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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
We had a lively discussion at our last meeting about raising the dues from $15.00 to $20.00 a year. With that
$5.00 increase it would bring our annual dues income to $2,020 from $1,515 based on 101 paying members. We have
more expenses than income. $2,020 won't let us break. even but it does help alleviate our problem.
Another way we can make some money is the seUing of tickets for our door prizes = $.25 cents each or 5 for
$1.00 like we used to do. That would boost our deposits about $60 per month or $720 per year (based on an attendance
of 60 members per month buying tickets.) So the dues increase plus the door prize receipts would allow us to come
nearer our annual expenses but we'd still be about $922 short.
We want to encourage each of us to wear name tags. Jean Corley will be a greeter at the sign in book. She will
ask you if you have a name tag, and jfyou don't she'll ask you to purchase a paper one for $.25. A lot of guilds do this.
You are welcome to make one for yourself if you prefer. There are many of you that I don't know your name and this
will help us get to know one another.
To keep from taking money out of the treasury for 5:30 workshop patterns, we are asking you to put money in a
box to cover the cost of printing, .07 cents per sheet. There's usually 5 or 6 pages per workshop, so plan on putting in
$.50 cents or less to cover this cost. It isn't much but it adds up for 60 members.
As someone put it, we are nickel and dime-ing you to death but if we enjoy a group, we must be willing to
support it.
If you have any questions or comments, my phone number is 501-922-9392. See you at Gayle Lopez's for First
Wednesday.
Jo

SUNSHINE
Contact Marilyn Payne at 501-922-0632 or email ber at mjp126@att.net for her to send a card.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Nature Center Quilt Show will be held September 22nd at the Delta Rivers Nature Center Regional Park in
Pine Bluff from 10 AM till 3 PM. Registration to enter a quilt is free. There will be Viewer's Choice Ribbons for first
place in three categories, a special award for Best Hand Quilting sponsored by the Pine Bluff Quitters Guild and a new
category award this year will be Machine Embroidery sponsored by Karen French from The French Seam in Stuttgart.
Register your quilt 9 am to 4 pm on Sept 18th, 19th or 20th at the Delta Rivers Nature Center Regional Park. For
more information call Cynthia Barszczewski at 870.247.0963 or Mary Freeman at 870.2472522
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Date

Activity

9-3

noQA

9-5

First Wednesday at GaiJ Lopez home

9-11

Baltimore at Sidney Morris' shop on Alcoa Rd

9-13

Kid's Quilts at Sidney Morris' shop on Alcoa Rd

9-17

SCQG regular meeting at the Senior Adult Center on Jefferson Street in Benton
Workshop at 5:30 pm with business meeting following on or about 6:30 pm

9-18

Professional Workshop with Maggie Ball at the Saline County Library at 9:30 am
You must register to attend - contact Fay Poe 501-332-7203

9-19

Professional Workshop with Maggie Ball at the Saline County Library at 9:30 am
You must register to attend - contact Fay Poe 501-332-7203

9-24

Day Time Stitchers meeting at the Saline County Library around 9:30 to lOam
Windy Wilt presenting the program

9-27

Kid's Quilts at Sidney Morris' shop on Alcoa Rd

9-29

Applique at Sidney Morris' shop on Alcoa Rd

FIRST WEDNESDAY
September 5 - Gail Lopez - 2435 Helmich Drive, Benton, AR 72019
Turn offHwy. 5 North at Harp's Grocery (1515 Hwy 5 N) and go 1.8 mi on Salem Road. Turn right on Helmich Drive.
Gayle's house is the 3rd one on the LEFT (pink brick).
OR
From Benton, Go all the way out Congo Road (about two miles). You will take a right onto Salem Road at the (new) stop
light. Go one mile. Take a left on Helmich Drive. Then look for a pink house on the left that is off the road a little. Her
house number is on the mailbox by the driveway and in big numbers by her front door.
OR
Members from Hot Springs Village to Riverside Grocery may choose to take a left onto Mulberry Road, travel 3 miles to
the stop light where Mulberry Road runs into Salem Road. Continue on for one mile, turn left on Helmich Dr.

QUILTAHOLICS ANONYMOUS
QA is Canceled for September because the Library is closed for Labor Day.

SATURDAY WORKSHOPS
Special thanks to Fay Poe for volunteering to demonstrate and teach our members how to make a quilt carrier on
August 25th at the library. The cost of the class went to cover the cost of purchasing quilt batting for completing kids
quilts for charity.
Our schedule for Saturday workshops at the library are:
October 27th -Pat Wade's class on making a Broderie Perse block at the library, class beginning at 9:30 a.m.
November 17th - the Saturday before Thanksgiving is open. Will someone volunteer to teach a class, perhaps on
making simple Christmas ornaments for the library lobby tree as a way of show our appreciation for their support through
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out the year?
December - no workshop due to the holidays.
January, 2013 - weather permitting, I need someone to volunteer or make suggestions for January 26th following
our regular guild meeting. Thank you, CeJy

DAY TIME STITCHERS
The next meeting of Daytime Stitchers will be September 24 and Windy Wilt will be bringing the demo. This
group is growing and having tons of fun - come join us! We gather at 9:30, have our demo about 10:00 and stitch the day
away. Bring your lunch or pick up a burger and gather with other Stitchers for a fun day.

PATCHWORK PIECINGS
OMG!! August was a scorcher, I'm loving this cooler weather, Fall and Winter are my fav seasons! I get to spend
them in my sewing nook, hopefully in my jammies, with if I'm really lucky, a nice gentle rain. (Not rain in my nook but
outside!) LOL!
l " Wednesday was hosted by Sue Richards, it was a combo pot luck and scavenger hunt! Sue lives waaaay out in
the country and vandals had stolen her street sign so some of us were challenged to fmd it! But find it we did and her
house is very unique as her sunroom is a bit removed from the main part of the house. Not wanting to appear
directionally challenged when I left the kitchen I proceeded to leave a trail of bread crumbs to find my way but I was
followed by this furry animal that from my peripheral vision looked like a raccoon but it was just a ginormous kitty
named Wu-Wu! So now comes my biggest Faux Pas of the day ... as I try to exit my chair to get dessert, I push up on the
arms of the chair and I hear this thunderous craaack! I have broken Sue's lovely plastic lawn chair, needless to say, I
decided to forgo the desserts! Sue was most gracious about it but in the future I will remember that "fluffy" ladies need
sturdy chairs! We had a great turnout, 24 ladies had fun and fellowship. Thanks Sue!
QA was a very small group this month, we had 8 workers and l lurker ... GR, no I'm not growling, LOL, those are
her initials!! Can you guess who??? Would love to see more of you attending, we always have "sew" much fun and it's a
good way to get to know the members better.
Daytime Stitchers had a great turnout as usual ... 34 in attendance for the demo presented by Nola Abraham. She
demonstrated a disappearing 4 patch along with her method for the cutwork sweatshirt jackets. Ladies, it was really EZ
and they looked stunning! Great job Nola! The September program will be presented by Moix(mwah). Bring needle,
thread and scissors. Materials will be furnished. I call it my 5-10-15 workshop as it uses 5-10 " squares and can be
completed in 15 minutes or less! Wink, wink.
Gwen Rogers (GR) shared a recipe for her EZ Angel Pie. She says it's delish and promised to bring to I"
Wednesday @ Gayle Lopez's house. Only uses 2 ingredients .. l box of DRY angel food cake mix and a can of fruit pie
filling. Just mix those together, pour into greased pan and bake @350 for 25 minutes. She has tried it with peach and
apple filling and said both were delish.
Jane Hammonds has been busy getting ready for the Garland County Craft show on October 5,6,and 7th @ the
Garland County Fairgrounds. It's the 47th year and they expect over 350 vendors. Go, Jane!
Show and Tell was a visual cornucopia of creativity. Jan Watson brought her completed sweatshirt jacket she
demoed in June and Shirley Miller showed a gorgeous bulls eye quilt and will present that for our Oct meeting. All the
ladies had beautiful and interesting wip's. Our group reminds me oftbat fab song by Queen ... "We Are The Champions"
I've paid my dues - And bad mistakes I've made a few (rip, rip) LOL. Shhh, don't tell anyone I was a rocker!
See you next month.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Beginning
July 1,2012

Balance

$6703.62

Credits

1004.00

Debits

538.41

Ending Balance
July 31, 2012

Expenditures
Printing

$7169.21

Deposits

1.20

lunch for Angel T.

15.28

Printing Card

66.62

rent

50.00

janitor
32.00

donation quilt

804.00

June 23 Workshop

25.00

Maggie Ball Class

115.00

Membership
Total Deposits

Kid's Quilts

60.00
1004.00

50.00

cards for Sunshine

5.36

Newsletter seals

8.59

stamps

45.00

labels

11.81

Linda Emery

50.00

Fabric and supplies for
donation quilt

202.55

Total Expenditures

538.41

Minutes
Saline County Quilter's Guild Minutes
August 20, 2012 Meeting
Pat Wade demonstrated the paper pieced pineapple block for August; rose of Sharon applique using invisible
thread; Mystery units 3 and 4; Colonial girl applique bonus pattern; and three summer red work designs which can also
be turned into applique.
Jane Hammonds introduced Diana Percy from Hot Springs who presented a trunk show of her miniature quilts
which included a miniature doll house and a crazy quilt made in the 1890's.
The Business meeting was called to order at 7:10 pm. The minutes of the July meeting were published in the
newsletter. Are there any corrections or additions to the minutes? Requested correction be made to Maggie Ball's
residence as Riverton Island, W A. After correction made, the minutes will be filed for our history.
The treasurer's June Report was published in the newsletter. Were there any correction or additions? With no
corrections or additions they will now be filed for audit.
OLD BUSINESS: none
NEW BUSINESS: The nominating committee for 2013 officers are Carol Smith, Pat Wade, Cookie Brown, Jill Barker
and Rita Rich. Pat Wade is Chairman. They will present the slate of officers at the September meeting and we will vote
for officers at the October meeting.
Quarterly Board Meeting: We had OUT quarterly board meeting on July 23rd. It was brought to our attention that we have
more expenses than we do income and the board spent some time thinking of ways we can make some more money. The
Donation quilt ticket sales is primarily for out of guild teachers. We have 126 members, 25 of these are life members and
pay no dues. (A Life Member has to be at least 75 years old and have 10 years membership.)
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Some of our expenses are $984 per year for renting this building, Newsletter $629.88 per year; Programs and kids
Quilts, $600 each per year; Storage unit for quilt racks and sand bags $648 per year. We discussed how we can lower our
expenses and these are pretty well set as monthly and annual expenses. After much discussion, the board recommends
that we raise the dues from $15 to 20 per year, that would give us $505 more per year. Is there a motion to raise the dues
to $20.00? Motion made, seconded and discussed. Vote called with motion being passed.
Also, to keep expenses down, we will sell the patterns for the 5:30 workshop. We will ask individuals to pay the
same amount as the cost of the copies, 7 cents per page. There will be a box on the table and everyone is on the honor
system to take a set of patterns and put your money in the box for each set. If you choose to, you can get the patterns off
our Web site. There was discussion but no motion, second or vote.
Iwant to urge you to wear name tags so everyone can see what our names are. You may wear your own name tag
or you may buy a stick on name tag for 25 cents. There will be a greeter at the sign-in table. There was discussion about
this being in force already. We will read the minutes from the past several years to see if it had been rescinded.
COMMTITEE REPORTS
Programs - Jane Hammonds - Maggie Ball will do our September program. Members are to bring antique quilts and
tell something about each quilt for our October program. Jeanette Huff will present our November program. Our own
Eddie Landreth will give our January program.
Saturday Workshops - Cely Slover - Fay Poe will teach our August 25th workshop at the library on making a quilt
carrier at a cost of $10 wh ich will pay for kid's quilts batting. Pat Wade will also teach paper piecing then. SeptemberMaggie Ball; October - Pat Wade on the last Saturday of the month; November - Fay Poe.
Door Prizes: Pat Wade; Nancy Davenport; Cheri Johnson; Jill Barker; Helen Matthews; Ida Phillips all won door prizes.
The block auction is a fall theme in fall colors, appliqued, pieced or a combination. The block is 12 1/2 inches
unfinished. A fall theme table topper or wall hanging is allowed. Don't forget to bring your blocks to the October
meeting.
Newsletter - Beth Lane - newsletter articles are due this Friday at noon. Please remember to give me information such
as directions for First Wednesday, etc so Iwon't be chasing the information each month. Thanks. We have received a
box ofbattings from The Warm Company and will give Kid's Quilts those they can use and the balance will be available
for really nice door prizes.
Membership - Cathy Faulkner - We have one visitor tonight. Make sure Cathy has your correct address. Margaret
Elliott and Sidney Morris are eligible for life time membership.
I" Wednesday - Kathryn Hodge gave Gail Lopez's new address as 2435 Helmich Dr, Benton, AR 72019. The
directions will be on the Web site and the newsletter. The Web site has a new feature for driving directions from your
home. Try it out!
Donation quilt - Norma Welch - $929 has been collected and an additional $100 collected tonight. Will hang the qui1t
at Pinwheel for the next two weeks. Since the Nature Center Quilt Show will only have three hours for our quilt to sell
tickets a motion was made, seconded and voted to not take the quilt.
Kid's Quilts - Sidney Morris - nothing new and announced no Applique group meeting on Saturday.
Professional Workshops - Fay Poe - Maggie Ban will be here Tuesday, September 18 where she will teach a Bargello
With a Twist class. Class fee is $25. On Wednesday, September 19 she will teach an Op Art Kaleidoscope class. Class
fee is $25 plus $5 for a pattern. QA - Fay Poe - Labor Day falls on that Monday so there will be no meeting. Edith
Duvall passed away this weekend. Her address is on our list for those wanting to send a card.
Sunshine - Marilyn Payne - sent a card to Jewell Rose.
ANNOUNCEMNTS
Nancy Davenport has copies of quilt pattern and a picture of Linda's breast cancer quilt.
SHOW AND TELL - Shirley Miller; Marguerite Spears; Jewell Rose; Callie McKim; Nancy Davenport; Cely Slover;
Marilyn Payne; Betty Watterson; Sharon Lea; Jane Hammonds; Sondra Curtis; Helen Matthews.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:15 pm.
Respectively submitted - Beth Lane Secretary
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SECOND VICE PRESIDENT - RAFFLE QUILT
Thanks to everyone who helped make the 2013 donation quilt a reality. Carol will soon be doing her magic! Betty
Watterson

5:30 WORKSHOP
At the September meeting we will continue blocks for your wall hanging. You will receive patterns for a Dresden Plate
and a LeMoyne Star. Part three for the Mystery is on the website and included in this newsletter. The Bonus block is
another Sun Bonnet Sue. The bonus block will not be placed on our website, you can only get it at the meeting. This Sun
Bonnet Sue is one that I have had for many years and I could not find for free or for sale on the Internet. You will also get
the patterns for the Fall sections of the redwork wall hanging. Remember you can enlarge these patterns 150% and use
them for applique. I hope you are enjoying this workshop.
If you need help with Redwork stitches we will have a short hands on tutorial at the end of 5:30 workshop. Bring a small
hoop, fabric that is large enough to fit in hoop, and needle & thread (two strands ofDMC about 14-16" long). I will have
some extra thread if you do not have any DMC.
We have even more, if you have never done this technique you will not want to miss Beth Lane's demo for the
Disappearing Nine patch. Pat Wade (501-529-0282)

PROGRAM
Heads up all of you Saline County Quilt Guild members. Your time to shine will be our October program. Please
participate by bring an antique quilt. Give us a short story about it. All participants will be given an entry for a drawing
of a gift donated by an anonymous member. Now to back up one month to the September program. Maggie Ball will be
presenting that program. I am trying to get Janette Huff for the November program. The December program will be a
surprise. Our program in January will be Eddie Landreth showing some of his great works.
Program Chairman, Jane Hammonds

DOOR PRIZES
We will be having our Fall Block Auction at the October meeting. Please make a 12 112 inch block in the theme
of fall and fall colors. Blacks may be applique, pieced or a combination of both methods. A finished wall hanging could
be made as requested by Pat Wade. We look forward to seeing what you can come up with for this new fall theme.
If you have any questions, please contact Kelley Davis (501-888-6692) or Brenda Wall (501-590-8721).

MEMBERSHIP
There are no new members for August, however two members joined the ranks of 'LIFE' membership they are Margaret Elliott and Sydney Morris. With the passing of Edith Duvall, our total active membership is
125 with 26 of those being LIFE members. We had one visitor at our August meeting - Carolyn Brazil.
Cathy Faulkner

HRST WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

October 3 - Dorothy Richards
November 7 - Jo Schlecht
December - Voted to not have First Wed. Potluck this month.

FUND RAISING - 2012 DONATION QUILT
The donation quilt has brought in $1,152.00 to date. Don't forget to get your tickets at the September meeting.
This will be your last chance to obtain your tickets prior to Old Fashion Day the first of October .
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HOSTESS

Beulah Wright shared that there were 53 people present at our meeting on August 20th with one visitor.

SEPTEMBER WORKSHOP
Maggie Ball will be here September 17 to do a lecture called Bits and Pieces at the Guild meeting.
Tuesday September 18 she will teach a Bargello With a Twist class. Class fee is $25. Wednesday September 19 she will
teach an Op Art Kaleidoscope class. Class fee is $25 plus $5 for a pattern. Both classes will be at the Saline County
Library. Class will START at 9:30am. I am collecting money and passing out supply lists.
I have room for a couple more people in each class. I have had a couple people ask me if their friends could take
the class. Since we haven't filled them, I told them the class fee for their friends would be $35. It has been awhile since
we haven't had full classes and done this, but it will help cut down on our cost for Maggie to have the classes full.
Supply lists are available on her web site www.dragonflyquilts.com
Fay Poe - 501-332-7203

TECHNOLOGY - WEB Site
Kathryn Hodge is retiring as our Web Master at the end of2012.
contact our current President, Jo Schlecht. Thanks!

She has asked if anyone is interested to please

TIPS, HINTS AND OTHER THINGS
Book to read:
The Postmistress by Sara Blake, a story of a small town in history where the post office was run by a woman
who felt she had the authority to involve herself in the lives of the people, a time of war, bigotry and mystery.

2012 SCQG Mystery
Part Three

Step One

Step Three: Unit Five

Step Two

From Dark - Cut 192 (144 for applique option)- 2 W' squares
From Background, cut 192 (144 for applique option) - 4 W' squares
Step One - On wrong side of 2 W' square draw a line diagonally from comer to comer
Step Two - Place 2 W' square on comer of 4 W' background as shown and stitch on drawn line
Step Three: Trim to Y4"seam and press seam to dark side.
Make 192 (144 for applique option)

Label as unit five
Note: Applique option will be designed at the 5:30 workshop and no instructions will be placed
on web site. I am going to challenge you to design your own top panel. I will give you some
guidelines and suggestions but will not be giving an actual pattern .

..
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Quiltsmith
Longarm Machine Quilting Using
The Statler Stitcher
By Carol Smith

Elizabeth (Liz) Goodwin
Let me machine quilt your Quilts.

501-317-9050
daneliz@clear.net

501-778-6354 Benton, AR

Please consider placing advertising to support the SCQG for 2012. Contact Beth Lane for details. 501-778-8727

Thanks for all the items sent in for the September newsletter. It can't happen without your support. Items
for Ocbtober Newsletter are due by Noon on Friday, September 21, 2012 Send to Beth Lane, 1205 Cherry Ln, Benton, AR
72015 or email tolblane@prodigy.net

Saline County Quilter's Guild
Beth Lane, Editor
1205 Cherry Ln
Benton, AR 72015
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